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Over the yearsmemorials and other installationshavebeenplacedat Picnic Point. Two World
War One field grursone of which was a I 15 mrn hou.itzerwere placedthere from about 1920
'o
until 1947. A bronzememorial to a puppy who led the ToowoornbaPipe Thistle Band in the
Camival of Flowers processionwas erectedabout 1959. A cameraobscurawas built n 1967
and dismantledin 1992. A fifteen mete water tower was built in 1966 and floodlit for the fust
structurehas fine sculpturalqualities and is an art
tirne in September1967.37 This en,erneering
form in its own right.
Developrnent and improvements to Picnic Point include the refrrbishment of the old quany
site. The old quarry face was remodelled into a waterIall and plantings and landscaping now
grace this old scar at its base. This project was sponsoredby the Carnival of Flowers
38
Associationin 1965. A rockery gardendesignedby Toowoomba landscaperCec. Swenson
in associationwrth the Council Parksand Gardenswas constructedbelow the kiosk site in 1980
'n
by the combined Rotary Clubs of Toowoomba. Ne* lookout platforms wsre constructedby
40
Toowoomba Rotary and Lions Clubs in 1990 and 1991. The latterhave been associatedwith
the Park for many years occupying a site at the entrance.
A most noteworthy achievementof the Toowoomba West Lions Club was a twenty-five year
project of transforming four hectaresof lantana wilderness at the Point into pmkland estimated
ar
to have cost $250,000 over the life of the project. Much volunteer community labour has
been invested in these irnprovements and facilities at the Point. Exensive landscaping and
development of the Tobruk Drive slopes and graded bushwalking tacks demonstrate the
presentGreen Revolution and the importance and appealof the natural environmerrt to the local
and wider communiry,. These installations, developments and improvemsnts to Piquc Point
rnake it quite clear that the local commurity is a rnajor stakeholder.
It is believed that the fust Anzac Day comrnemorative dawn service in AusFalia was held at
Picnic Point and this is perhapsits sffongerl gelrrnrrnity association.It was of a secularnature.
In 1920 local returned soldiers, George Hmringtoq Bill Lightbody and othsrs after placing
florai tributes on the gravesof their fallen mates adjournedto Picnic Point, toasting them with a
drop or two of rurn, until the first rays of dawn appearedin the east. Early commemorative
servicesincluded a bugler who sounded the Last Post and Reveille and was conscripted from
the ranksof the local CadetCorps.a2
Comrmnity values of Picnic Point were put to the test about 1992 when re-development of the
existing Picnic Point firnction roorns and kiosk complex was mooted. An unrestricted high rise
towist complex was proposed for the Resen'e. The local and wider comrnunity clearly
demonstated that the Point was regardedas a specialplace with specialvalues and associations.
A less obtrusive and more syrnpathetic development that did not interfere with the natural
features,ambienceand aestheticof the place was then approvedby Council.
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Redwood Park assumedits presentform in April 1911 when an areaof about 500 acreswas
*'
gazettedfor park purposes. Prior to that it had been part Helidon Ruq the Toowoomba
Town Cornnon and Toowoomba's PasturageRessrve. For well over one hundred years it has
Toowoomba Council and
been a specialplace for Toowoomba residents,snvir'orunenfalists,
govsrnmentofficials.
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Figure 15. Sketchshowingtracksand trails in Redwoodpark c. 1gl 1.
In 1888 when there were mov6s to alienateesca4)mentlands a petition was cfuculatedand sent
to the Minister for Lands. It containedabout 260 signaturesof the menfolk of Toowoomba.
The subjectof the petition was the reservationof 2,000 acresof land someof which contained
the present Redwood Park. These gentlemenwished to leave some e,-idencefor futtre
generationsthat we were alive to their interesls... we must insist that it be vestedin ttastees,
men of probirr- and honour, by absolutedeedso that il ntay remain an inheritanceof this town.
The petition was promulgated by JarnesThomloe SmittL the engineer who had drained the
Toowoomba Swarnpsthe previousdecade.
They wanted the land to be conveyed in perpetuity to the Municipal Council in Trust for the
inhabitantsof Toowoomba and District and devoted solely to the purposesof a pubtic park. 44
{See6.6.4ToowoombaTown Comrnon}
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Althougir the subjectof the petition was 2,000 acresof land betweenThe Pocket and One Tree
Hill, Redwood Park is the largest pafi of that land which has survived as a large public
recreationalparklandReserve.
In 1910 the areato be gazettedthe following year as Redwood Park was deciareda sanctuary
4s
Honorary rangersrvere appointed. Two rangerswho made significant
for native birds.
contributions to the presen'ation and conservationof the natural environment of Redwood Park
were solicitor, E. Bernays and rnedical practitioner, Dr. Thomas Price, both residents of
Toowoomba. Bemays was appointed under the Natitte Birds Protection Acl l92l by Jwe
ou
Ig2lnd,PriceinDecember 1922'ndertheAnimalandBirdActs 1921. Pricetookakeen
and active interest in the preser','ationof native birds and animals. His home Geeumbi was on
a7
the escarpmentin South Street.
Bemays advised Council about Queensland Govemment legislation that would protect the
arLimalsand birds of the district, particularly those whose habitat was the escarpment parks.
Until 1921 they appearto have been bird sanctumiesonly and on his advice the birds and fauna
became protectedwrdsr theAnimals and Birds Act of 1921.
a8
Prickly pear was reported in the Toowoomba district from as early as the eighteen-seventies.
It infested the escarpmentin epidernic proportions by the tum of the century. The dilemma it
createdreachedcrisis point early in the nineteen-trventies. Much of the esca4)mentland where
the peartook hold was high rugged slopeswith ridges and hills making someof it inaccessible.
Its infestation was so widespread that the State Govemment set up a Commission of Ioquoy
about 1923 and legislationwas passedto assistLocal GovsrruxentAuthoritiesto deal with it.
Council ieasedRedwood Park and under the tenns of the leaseit could stiil serveto depasture
the town caffle. Proceedswere to go to the eradicationof noxious weeds and upkeep of the
RangeRoad, Needlessto say the catdedid a fine job of eating,trampling and spreadingthe
weedsand their seeds.Somebird speciesalso played a part in its spread.The conditionsunder
which Council had to lease escarpmentparklands in their trust were often impossible to fulflI
particularly with regard to eradicationof the pear. About 1921 legislation wirs passedthat
made it a condition of leasethat the land be completd clemedof pem and othsr noxious weeds
in the frst year by the lessee. BetweenJune 1920 and April i921 threelesseeswalked away
from their lease in Redwood Park. Other noxious weeds that blighted the Redwood Park
landscapewere lantanawhich had a hold along the water courses,lawlor vine and Bathurst and
noogeraburr.
As Honorary Ranger Bernayskept a watchful eye on the escarpmentparks. He followed up the
Foreman-of-Works report made in Decernber 1921 that the pear was increasingat an alarming
rate in Redwood Park. Much of it was visible from the Toll Bar Road and drastic action was
needed if it was to be done at a reasonablecost. If Council supplied him wrth poison and
apparatushe was willing to do the work himself if it was to be done at once. At this time
treatnent was by injection of arsenicin solution applied by a pear gun. Council ordered arsenic
by the ton to feat the problernin the district.
After inspecnonof esca.rpmentparks in 1924 70 acres of Redwood Pmk was found to be
heavily infested. lt was thought it would best be dealt with by infesting with cochineal insects.
Fow casesof the CHICO strain were forwarded to Cotrncil. It continued to be a seriouspest
until 1928 when the cactoblastisbeetle that was introduced to eradicatethe problern proved its
50
worth. lnfestation was then praduallv overcome.
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Illustration 19. View of RedwoodPark from Pi:1i" a"t"* showing the 'old unuscd two chain
Bernaysalso interviewedlesseeson his weekly patrol of the Reserves.His mission as protector
of birds in the words of a disgrgntled lesseewas to prevent boys from'putting salt on their tails'.
This lesseehad a reputation as a puglist and threatenedBernays with 'reprisals of a pnmitive
tho' British nature' when he thorrght the zealous ranger had oversteppedhis mark. Bemays was
known to take poison with him on his patrols and with the aid of his pocket knife treated
patchesofthe pear.
The plight of the unemployed during the Depression inspired a group of public-spirited
Toowoomba citizens to establisha rest camp in Redwood Park for spent and weary souls who
passedthat way. It becameknown asthe Eagles Nest and was lnown Australia-wide. Here the
unemployed and the destitutevictims of the Depressionwgre able to stay a while to rehabilitate.
The main benefactorsof the camp were Dr. Price and Mark Harrison.
The following article by Hector Fergusonof Toowoomba was published fourteen months after
the Eagle'sNest Camp began. The ethosand humour of the times is expressedin the following
eye witness accountwhen the camp operated:
Midway up the mountains,sheltering on a ledge beneaththe towering heights of the
Toowoomba Range,just of lhe Toll Bar Road, is the sv,ogmen'srest camp - the
Eaglek Nest. Here the weary wayfarers of the roadsfnd a haven of refuge, food, and
lodgtng.
Realisation olso that here, at any rate, is langible evidencethat 'hndness is anothers
trouble' is not merepoeticfancy, but a concretefact in dnily demonstration.
Situatedon the sile of an old unusedtwo-chain roadu,hich opensofftlrc Toll Bar, The
Eagle's Nest, with its buildings, gardens and grateful occupants, stands as a
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monumentto the benevolenceand good will of the generous-heartedindNiduals who
conceived the idea of providing shelter and food to unfortunateswho, by stressof
circumstance,sre compelledto go 'WaltzingMatilda' on the roads of Queensland.All
credil is dtte lo Toottoomba'sphilanthropic hospital nutron and medico v,ho v,ere
responsiblefor the establishnrentof TheEagle's Nesta little over a year ago.
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Illustration 20. Eagle'sNestCampin the early nineteen-thirties."
A sign on the Toll Bar Road invites theswagmanlo enler, and he is made welcomeby
the man in charge, Mr. Downs, o returned soldier, and the permanent camp
commandant of the rest home. No one is turned Gway rf it is at all possible to
accommodatehim, and as mon), as 28 have been admitted at one time. At time of
writing, there qre 15 men in residence,and all are loud in their appreciation of the
food and bunkhouseprovided for them. In confiasr to the u,eary weel<sof roughing it
on the u,allaby track
The men are permitted to remcin at the campfor from three to l0 days but there is no
hard-and-fastrule laid down in this respect.It dependson the circumstances.
The only dentands made on the guests are to conform to the rules promulgated by the
s\uagmenthemselves.
l.
Men staying must abide by the man in charge
2.
No intoxicantsare alloved to be brought into camp
3.
. Be sanitary, and clean,and keepthe camp tidy.
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The gyeat majority realise the imporlance of thesesimple laws, and obsentethem to
the letter.
The buildings,built by the men,consistof a btmk-hotrse,where the arcangententof the
placing of lheportable mattressesare reminiscentof banack lfe; a small library and
gramophone; a cook's galley, which includes a stote; dining hut, with slore rooms
attached;fly-proof nteal house; a bakehousewhich is os novel in construction qnd
operation as it is ingenious and fficient; shower and latrines, which bear the
arrestingnotification that cleanlinessis essential;cot,,shed (threecowsare kept);fowl
house and the very orderly 'orderly room' - the Commandnnl'sdug-out, which as
would be expectedfromthis disciple of sanitation is \uondrousneat and clean'.
The garden, enclosedwith netting, is about half an acre in area, and contains every
kind of vegetable. Cabbages,potatoes, cauliJlowers,pumpkns, beans, cdrrots, white
turnips, swedes,tomqtoes and beetroot are being used al present, and with true
professional touch the rotation of vegetable crops ensures a corLttant supply
throughouttheyear.
Thesmall water reservoirwhich suppliesthe garden, domesticneeds,and ablutionary
requirementsisfed by a spring high up on the mountainside,andwater is conveyedto
the camp by a pipe line with taps in convenientplaces.
AII bread used at lhe Eagle's Nest is baked by Mr. Downs, who also built the bakehouse,whereonly v'heatmeal is used Wheatis grisledprivately in Toowoomba. The
approximatecost of a 2 lb. loaf is 2 and Ii2 pence and it is good bread. Butter is also
madeat the camp.
Tea, sugar and meat are supplied by the generosityof the promoters, qugmentedby
the businessmen and public of Toowoomba. The Matron of St.Andretu's Private
Hospital receivesctnddistributes gtfis for the welfure of the inmates Worhng trousers
are always in demand, as the wardrobes of the swagmenare ofien scanty,particularly
the nethergamenls,
The nten u,ho takeadvantctgeof the shelter ffiring sre not compelledto work during
their stay, but usually get firetuood and do any necessctrywork of the comp. An
agricultural plot under maize, Iucerne, oqts and pumpkins is gradually being
extended.Most of the guestsprefer to help in someway to mark lheir gratitude and
appreciation. Since the inception of The Eagle's Nest,14 months ago, over 600 men
havepassed through the camp.
They include universitygraduates,professional men, artisqns, labourers, sailors, and
somegenuineSted in the whiskzrs bagmen. The laner, true lo their traditions, show
neitherapprecialion,gratitude nor the desire to vvork
"We ore all roads scholarsfrom the school of adversiQ," ryrote one traveller os a
descriptionof the men on the track in the book supplied to the camp commandantfor
thepurpose of recording the namesand occupations of thepatrons who register. The
addressesltfi by the tavellers range from Sydneyto Perth and front Melboume to
Cairns.
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"The ntemoryof the Eagle'sNest will everremain in my mind as a bright light shining
through a dark night of despair" wrote one wayfarer, justly appreciative of the
hospitality and treatmentreceived.
"We get some odd ones here at times" said Mr. Downs, "and they provide us with
plenty offun while they remain." "Thal", pointing to a caption decorating the dining
hut wall, "is lhe work of one of the last 'ones'we had." The slogan on the wall reads
'Don't be downheartedbul eat like Helen B. Merry'.
One guest - incidentally, a former master of languagesaf one of the Englrsh public
schools - was enthusiastic regarding the laws of cleanliness,afier reading the notice,
that he promptly took a bath in the v,ater trough, which is resenedfor watering the
cattle.
Visitors are welcome to inspect the Eagle's Nest at any time, and will recall and
rememberafieryprds with a new significancethatfomiliar line 'Kind hearts qre more
than coronets'."
There were other camp sites in Redwood Park during the early nineteen-thirties. John Evans
was a shearerand a man on the road. in i933 the 'sheds'he got from the Darling Downs
graziers were so small he could not afford a room so he bought a tent and fly and camped in
Redwood Pmk. Thinking he would be asked to move on he soughtpermission from his friend
Frank Bullcock M.L.A. to camp in the Park. He did not know where to go if they tumed him
out as he was too old now_tobe carrying my swag. I have made a little garden and qm trying
to grow afew vegetables."
{,
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Illustration 21.

Eagle'sNest Camp showing living quarters in the early nineteen-thirties
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People rallied in support of the real victims of the Depression years in their own ways. An
aitruistic gestureworthy of record was a gift of land to Cor.rncil. Mrs Gill of Taring4 Brisbane
gave a little over 37 acresfor the use of the turemployed during the Depression. Her offsr was
acceptedby Council. The land is beyond East Sffeetand is Portions 35 to 37, 4l to 46 parish
of Taylor, County of Churchill and ad-iacentto Redwood Park.
Over the years the Eagle's Nest camp site became over€rown with lantana and privet and
concealedbeneathits mantle. In 1994 the site of the camp becamepart of a specialproject to
55
Twelve unemployedunder the direction of archaeologrs!Dr. David
aid the ununployed.
Biernoff carefirlly and systematically clearedand unearthedthe site. The camp layout and items
found there were recorded. No structffes remain. Nonetheless,the physical evidence of this
place adds to the cultural significance of the Park. Redwood Park is part of the ecotourisrn of
the escarpmentand it was planned to include Eagle Nest Catnp as an historic walk.
The move to stock Redwood Park with native fauna and birds may have been initiated by Hon.
Rungo, E. Bemays. He was diligurt in his attempts to conserve and restore the natural
atributes of Redwood Park. He wrote to Toowoomba City Council in November 1922
zuggestingCouncil call for donations of native anjmals and birds to stock Redwood Park.
Donated animals had been releasedin a Warwick Resene. Should Council proceed he would
56
attsnd to their releaseand establishmentin the Park.
The idea of a fence to enclosepart of the Park as a protection against dingos and./ordogs was
suggestedearly in 1923 by the Darling Downs Birds and Animals Protection Society. " They
solicited the support of Toowoomba City Cormcil and the Deparftnent of Agnculture and Stock
who administered animal and bird protection Acts. Approaches were also made to the
Departnent of Public Lands by Council and Tom Roberts, M.L.A. to acquire the three and
three quarterrniles of wire netting ne@ssaryto make the enclosureon their behalf At that time
netting was available to graziersat concessionalratesto make marsupial proof fences under the
Marsupial Proof trencing Acts.. Under the Act there was no provision for fencing to be
58
supplied for public uses and the Society was advised accordingly.
A dingo pafrol tent was
erectedin August 1925 on the eastemboundaryof Dr. Price'sresidence,Geeumbi,at the top of
tt
South Street. lt is not known if ottrerswere erectedalong the escarpment. About this time
plaltings of treesmay havebeenmade in the Park by Council. 60
The idea was raised againin 1936 once more with the idea of stocking the enclosurewith native
6t
In 1939 John Duggan M.L.A.
birds and animals and encouragingbirds to nest there.
approachedthe Minister for Lands on behalf of Council for a grant of f 1000 for a bird and
animal sanctuaryto be createdin Redwood Park. He drew the Minister's attention to the new
Range road then under construction and its abiJity to induce a greater number of tourists to
Toowoomba He shrewdly pointed out that the Departrnanthad recortly supplied one mile of
chain wire netting to enclosethe Lake Clarendon Reserveand submitted that the proposed bird
and animal sanctuary at Toowoomba had stronger claims upon the generosity of the
u2
Deparrnent. No doubt he was referring to the excision of land from Redwood Park that was
dedicated for the new Range road. Duggan then shot a letter off to the Co-ordinator Generai
explaining that the proposed sanctuarywas adjacentto the new Range road and tusted that he
would in keeping with the general policy of the Main Roads Commission assist with
63
beautifying the approaches aiong the road to Toowoomba.
The Commissioner visited
Toowoomba to discussthe matter the followins vear.
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Figure 16. Sketchof RedwoodPark 194O - 1957nor to having a
By April 1940 the Departrnentof Lands had no objection to fencing the.area
*
zoo in Queens
The
time.
at
this
curator'shouse on site. The dog/man-proof fence was built
park closedabout l94l and the anirnalswere probably releasedinto the enclosure
In 1951 the Park was used as an animal and bird sanctuaryrurderthe control of the Toowoomba
Council. The large areathat had been fsnced in contained vmious speciesof animals mrd birds
indigenous to Auitalia. The Park also possessedvery good scenicqualities and was often used
as a picnic spotby local residentsand tounsts.
By this time material improvemsnts had been made to the Park. There was a caretaker's
dwelling and sewerageand tighting plant valued at i,1,200 in the south-westemcomer of the
park. The fence u;hich was incorrectly called a marsupial proof fence was then valued at
fy,6g0. Two sanitary convenienceshad been installed and bird and animal cageserectedin the
vicinity of the dwelling. Water was piped to the area from Council mains and a metalled track
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had been constructedto this area. The pqpose for which the cageswere used has not been
found.
At that time the Park was intersected by the Darling Downs Highway and the Main Roads
Commissionhad allowed Goulding's Log Cabin Service Stationto be erectedon part of the
land dedicatedasroad. o'
The Park was heavily tirnbered with mount& g*tt, stringy bark, cedar, iron barlg box,
bloodwood, wattle and undergrowth. The grasseswere coursenatural gftNseswith some small
patchesof blue grassin the gtrllies and on the banks of Gatton Creek. Most of the area rvas
heavily infested with lantana and becauseof the density of its grouth the Ranger was unable to
carry out a detailed inspection of the whole area.oo
The caretaker'sdwelling, outbuildings and the animal and bird cageswere removed in 1955.
The sanitary conveniencesremained. By 1957 the metalled track had fallen into disrepair and
was almost impassableto vehiculartraffic. "'
From 1954to 1956 Mrs. A. Bart4 a horsebreederleaseda srnallareain the southwesternpart
ofthe enclosedareato run horses.
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Illustration 22. Gouldinc's Toll-Bar Service Station c. 1937.68
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In 1957 an application was made by the Officer Commanding the Toowoomba based 25th
Battalioq Lt. Col. Dodd to carryrout rnilitary training projects rn the south-easternpart of the
enclosedarea of the Park. If permission was granted the facility would be used severaltimes a
year. The proposal was welcomed This would improve the Parlq be a decided advantageand
would not in any way interfere with the use of the Reserve.
Four ofthe five proposalsappearto haveproceeded.6e'
Firstly, a gate was to be constructedin the south-easterncomer of the Reserveand it was to be
padlocked. The gate was to be of solid constuction and made in the same dog/man-proof
manner as the fencing. The Reservewas not used much by the public and it was most unlikely
that this part of the Park would ever be required for public use.
Secondly, a narrow jeep track from the gate entrancefor about half-a-mile acrossthe creek to
the operationsareawas to be cleared. This frack would be by necessityonly about 8 feet wide.
When clearing the way for the tack only small and uselesstimber would be cut down.
Thirdly, it was proposed to bridge the narrow creek by constructing a rough, nanow, light
bridge. This would require two girders measuring six to eight inches and round timber decking
sufficiantly strongto allowjeeps, trailers, equipment and troops to cross. The amount of timber
required for this purpose would be negligible and any timber cut would be done so under the
strictestsupervision.
The Land Commissioner was of the opinion that timber felled when clearing the Jeep and low
level foot bridge'should attractno royalties and could be used for the project. The tack and
bridge would be of benefit to the Park Reservein caseof fue and convsnienceof the public
when usingthe Park.
Fourthly, a sawn timber and fibro hut about ten feet sqwre for storage purposes would be
constructed.
A proposal to construct a small stone weir about 2 to 3 feet high and about 8 feet wide across
the narrow creek was abandoned.
In 1959 an application to establisha caravanpark in the Park was not approved.
Some excisions have been made of the origrnal land set aside for the Park. At the time of
gazettalin 1911 the total areawas said to be about 500 acres. Council constructeda scenicroad
which ftaversedthe northern boundary of the Reservein 1934. to At that time about eight acres
were dedicated for this purpose bringng the total Park area to about 492 acres.Tt Redwood
Park was frrther reduced to 473 acresin 1940 when nineteen acreson its south-westemflank
was dedicatedto the new Range road.12Other excisions have besn made. 73
h 1968 after an approachby Miss H.P. Cameronto the Land Commissionertwo roods of land
on the south-westem boundary of the Reserve was sold to her for $5 for inclusion in her
adjacent freehold land, Portion 885. After survey her application to open a new road was
successfi.rl.This land bounded by Curtis Street on the west and the Old Toll Bar Road on the
south was then zubdivided, choppedup and sold.
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The dogimanproof fence fell into disrepair. ln the late nineteen-sixtiesdogs were able to enter
the former enclosureand there was concern for the wildlife there. The Wildlife Preselation
Societytook notice. In June I97I they decided to develop Redwood Park's scrub and forest
land. Their aim was to createa National Park over a five year period. The group planned to
intoduce koalas, possums,wallabies and kangaroos. There were already many bandicoots in
the Park. A licence was grantedto the Toowoomba district branch of the Wildlife Preservation
Societyto improve the Reserve. New walking trackswere officially openedon 24 July 1988.
Friendsof the EscarpmentParks prcservethe public intsrest in this areatoday.
Personsand communitiesassociatedwith Redwood Park: John Thomloe SmitlL M.L.C.; John
DugganM.L.A.; Hon. Ranger,E. Bemays; Dr Thomas Arthur Price; Mark Harrison;Mafron,
St. Andreds Hospital; Vernon Redwood Councillor, after whom the Park is named; Dariing
Downs Birds and Animals ProtectionSociety;Work and Goodwill Leagueof Toowoomba
(1930); W'ildlife PreservationSociety;Friendsof the EscarpmentParks. Theremay be others.

8.5

/tirhi.llee Parlk
JubileePmk took its modem form in March 1911 when about 700 acreswzrsset aside as a
Reservefor Park Purposes. Like Redwood Park it had been part Helidon Rurq Toowoomba
Town Common and Toowoomba'sPasturageReserveprior to gazettal. It was leasedto Charles
Octavius Sharp and undsr the terms of the lease it could still serve as a pasturage for the
ratepayers of Toowoomba. Horses could graze for 1/- per head per week and cattle for
sixpence.Bird life was protectedin the Park from 1910.
Prickly pear was the scourgeof the escarpmentparks before lantana Bathurst and noogoora
(sic) burr also invaded Jubilee Park at this time. Eradication was the lessee'sresponsibility
under the lease. Despite regular treatnent the tenaciouspear was difficult to kill. It gained hold
in the most inaccessibleplaces. There was densepear growth east of the quarry boundary and
Precipice Gully where lawler (sic) vine, heary timber and big rocks surroundedit. A strip of
land from Winchester'sTrack to the head of Precipice Guily was heavily infested. The adjacart
Rifle Range Reservewas ovsrgrown with lantana and Sharp thought there had been no attempt
at any time to check it. A part of Jubilee Park in the early nineteen-twsntieswzrsalso known as
Lantana Golly The most difficult patchesto get at were the north-west corner in and near a
very stespgorge and the easternside of an inaccessiblecliffon the edgeof Katoomba Plateau.
No soonerhad Sharptreatedthe pear than the buns appeared.
Towards the end of T922 Shaqppoisoned an areaof fifteen acresof thickly scatteredpem. The
stackingand burning of this pear took two men six days to complete.
He was able to keep the pear down with regular poisoning. Even so, n 1924 after inspection of
the Park Land Ranger Childers doubtedif it would ever be permanently desfroyed. At that time
therewas also a stubbom patch on a cliffnear Katoomba Plateau adjoining the Park on private
propefty At the end of 1924 the situatronwas desperate. The Prickly Pear Commission began
to subsidisetwo thirds of the cost of eradication.The Commission'spreferred treatrnent was by
poisorq injector apparatusand atomisers. To obtain subsidies Council had also to undertake
systematicclearing of the pear on roads and reserves. This treatnent seemedto hold it in check
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